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Sixth Training Year Extension Request Form
for Postdoctoral Scholars
To be completed by Faculty Sponsor/PI
For submission with Postdoc Form
Faculty Sponsor name: 
Department/Division:
Postdoctoral Administrator name:
Postdoctoral Scholar name:
Student ID number:
Email:
Email:
Email:
Faculty Sponsor/PI Statement Supporting Extension Request:
Has the Postdoc made reasonable progress to date? Why or why not? How competitive will this person be for the 
identified career track?
Provide a brief summary of the proposed training for the remaining period. (What publications, conferences, 
presentations are in preparation? Has the PI engaged his/her network on behalf of the postdoc? Are there back-
up plans and appropriate resources available to support multiple potential career outcomes?)
Please provide the following supporting documents:
Faculty Sponsor/PI’s Record of IDP Meetings with ALL Trainees
Faculty Sponsor Signature
Print name:
Date:
Provide justification for continuing Postdoc appointment rather than transition to a Research Associate. (Why is 
a Research Associate position not recommended now? If the Postdoc does not get a job in the next year, will this be 
the next step?)
What additional training will be provided to support the postdoc’s track? (What will ensure that this year is as 
productive as possible?)
What speciﬁc support will the PI provide? (How will the postdoc be funded? Is funding stable for the entire time 
requested?)
Any additional considerations for this request.
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